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observe cannot be made against the 

American of Southern birth.
The perfection of the American 

service is bringing td Americans a reali
zation of the enormous prevalence of 
this crime-a crime which makes it im
perative that all white'‘ women of the 
south should be familiar with the use of 

and every country cabin should

The K
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government provides for local re 
ation upon the Yukon couiici: 
section N^^I^STwSion % provides 

any members Of thé

<» AVerynews

m C

1 1.that “as soon , as
territorial Coniicii are elected, the com

missioner in council shall have the pow
er to impose taxes for any purpose with
in the jurisdiction of the commissioner
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=====^ÊiàzJLj—past year such accounts have .poured in council. ” , .
NOTICE. into the larger papers until there has Sub-seètion 3, of section 1, provides

n=u,.Uy been not a d„gle i»ue that Battrai bon. BBd n.ttr.littd

circulation.” THE KLONDIKE nuoget asks a from one to twenty sueh items. In male British subjects 4n the territory,
n,<,*«, <-»«.«. k w >»* *.•** *«

times that of anu other paper published between oppressed from consideration of the years and continually resided there for 
Juneau and the North Pole. :» feelings of the afflicted families. TrU- a period ‘of not less than 12 months,

ly, '‘the sins of the fathers shall be vis shall elect two representatives,’’ etc.,

ited upon the ctiitdreB, even unto the etc
Now, hère is a. pretty kettle ot fish.
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From the time of the discovery 
gold in Australia all placers have been 
tondly designated as a “poor man’s 
mine’’. This because little capital was 
required to work them, save brawny 
arms and a healhty physique. But what 

misnomer when applied to thé plac- 
ers of the Klondike, where often 
000 is expended upon a single claim in 
development before a .dollar is taken ont 
to reimburse the ownér. Howevér, the 
latest reports from the Nome hes*^ 
would tend to show that that was a poor 
man’s mine par excellence, - ; MatJl 

the poor men in the land become rich 
there, for most of them have been turn-
ed down pretty hard-on the K4eadlke;-^.tr-S
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éxecution. He is informed of it just 15 M heat? of tl 
minutes before the ax falls. * In the .'S~ .- steamers 

United States a fair warning is supposed I jmsh^tin
to be given to condemned criminals, ] 

but the effect of the present system 
delays and the remanding of prisoners 
time after time—often for years—is to \ 

place them in exactly. the position of — 
the Frenchmen, and the condemned am
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THOSE SOUTHERN CRIMES.
The English papers arejmeh exercised

at the constant recurrence of negro third and fourth generation.’’ and the
lynchings in the Southern states of crime of slavery is being washed out in The commissioner is

America. Some of the most northern horrible penalties. Nevertheless the impose any
American newspapers have joined hands fear of lynching is found to be the best many of them as he pleases, and as of- 
with them, “The brutal lynching of déterrant of this, the crime of the age. ten as he secs fit, and as a check upon
black men still continue^fe Affifericar* Only those who have lived in the him .is imposed only two members of

sparsely settled parts of the South know his council and they elected not by the 

of the mortal fear implanted in every

f l -•
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tax he. chooses, and »
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A prisoner sentenced to death ft 

France does not know the date of hissays Jules Collins in the London News.
That atrdcious absence of all law—- 

the court of Judge Lyach—still pregvils 
and appears to be growing throughout 
the South, and the helpless vi^lm»zafe 
numbered in hundreds yearly, ’ says 
Miss Helen Hall in the Boston press. 
An anti-lynching association has been 
formed in London. Anti-lynching agi
tation is on in the Northern states. 
Lecturers and lecturesses are ranting 
and some ministers of the «gospel are 
raving—but still -the lynching goes on 
and the Southern husbands and brothers 
of the outraged wives and sisters find 
little difficulty in securing enough pop- 
ulai support to defy governors and jail
ers, end to effect a quick vengeance, " 

It is so easy at long range to overlook 
the justification for the summary action 
of the non-talking but quickly acting 
Southerner, and to work up^an unrea
sonable sympathy tor the perpetrator of 
this, the most heinous crime on the 
calendar. The Boston and London 
anti-lyncher pats himself or herself on 
the back as showing a commendable 
Christian forbearance, and pharasaic- 
ally thanks Heaven that they are not as 
others—even as the angry men of the 
South. With expressions ot horror the

people of the Yukon, who are affected 
by the enlargement of the commission
ers.’ powers, but by a small percentage 
of them, who have no more interests in 
the country than the unenfranchised 
Americans The wisdom, of disbarring 
from the national council any but citi
zens of that côSntry is apparent to all, 
for a national policy is involved; but 
Canada herself has long conceded the 
point that even aliens, who have taken 
up a continuous residence upon Cana
dian soil should not only byentitled to 
vote in all local matters, but the princ
iple of taxation only with representa
tion demands that they should.

In any municipality in Canada an 
American Scandinavian or Lap can vote 
if he has the other necessary qualifica
tions. Generally he must have taxable 
property, or he is not considered as 
sufficiently interested in the good of the 
place in which he lives, to entitle him 
to vote. Heretofore Canada has prided 
herself upon her liberality in never rais
ing the question of nationality in local 
affairs. But in the Yukon it is to be 
different. A mam may be a merchant 

in Dawson and pay taxes to the amount 
of $10,000 per annum, but his Ameri
canismmgst disbar him from any say 
through his representatives as to even 
the width of sidewalks.

The fact is, that the Yukon council is 
largely a city council for the govern
ment of Dawson. It has no mote influ-

woman's breast by the conditions with 
which they are surrounded. For peo
ple in the safe and comfortable drawing 
rooms of the East to express sympathy 
for the negro rather than the victim, 
speaks for the emptiness of their heads 
and the indiscriminateness of their
monta. ------- ' -.
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until after the reading of the death war- I c'agof N<
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they enter eternity. I found a i
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The removal of Cpl. Steele at bankets

mvestme
short notice demonstrates that when it 
desires to take any action inimical to 
the best interests of the Yukon, theCa 
nadian ministry can move with the rap 
idity of a cat after a mouse. When

asked for the invariable an- 1 

swer has been : “Yes, yes, gent|pnen; 
but pray give, ps time. At such a dis
tance it takes time, you knbw, to act.
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ODD, TO SAY THE LEAST.
There la a phase of' the boundary 

question which has escaped general dis
cussion. As our-readers are well aware-, 
there have been numbers of long term 
prisoners sentenced from our honorable 
court, who, from_the lengttLof the sen
tence, are entitled to be-dfaken to'Jhe 
nearest penitentiary, which is at New 
Westminster. During’the winter, when 
each man was sentenced a memorandum 
would be made by the interested ones 
until nearly a dozen deportations were* 
set, down for the early spring boats. 
Here is the river ready to close up again 
and still Eskwedge et are eating 
high priced Dawson food when they 
could be maintained for one-tent^ the 
amount in British Columbia, beside^ 
being put to useful labor
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You can, get stationery in big varietr 
the Pioneer Drug Store. E. Shoe, 

chemist. I. I r - ------------ ---
If you love your wife send her a 

Christmas present via Nugget Express,
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wP îy50?! 5^Urkey dinner at Gate Royal Sun-Deport them ! Yes; but how? The 
Bostonese and Londoners condemn the situation actually borders upon the rid- 
lynchers and call upon the governors to iculous. There are only two ways in or 
prevent a repetition of the burnings, out <pf the country—for Americans and

fti

Special 
Arrangements 
Have Been 
Made by

. >
shootings ana||||g|||p uf the kmad» of Canadians alike—>nd both lead through

American territory. “Yes,” remarks 
call where they have not entirely- for- someone, “but there is an extradition 
gotten t6 urge upon theoffieiata tpexer» treaty betwees the two countries.

True enough ; but, an extradition 
(Mutahiug dw beetial criutM for which treaty does not contemplate à situation

of this kind. For an armed foreign 
body to attempt crossing American soil 

gentlemen at long with a prisoner would be in the nature 
range overlooking the crinie of a human of an invasion. To retain the prisoner, 
black fiend upon some 8-yeer-old in custody without legal process would 

^^™”®®|nother’s darling, and calling upon the ke kidnapping. As a matter of fact, it 

masculine relatives and neighbors to could only be done by the consent of

the prisoners or by the collusion -of the 
U. 8. officials. Indeed word was actu
ally brought up that the friends of a 
certain prisoner purposed bis rescue im
mediately upon his crossing the bound
ary below Fortymile.

Though the, Yukon territory is joined 
bodily, onto, the balance of the DomiÏK 
ion of Canada, it, is practically as iso

citizens, and in no instance can we-re-
■

HP; '
ence on
policy than a last year's birdsnest has 
on the next year’s tides. In the name 
of the 26,000 people upon the Klondike, 
and its tributaries, The Nugget pro
tests against au^- further taxation with
out representation of the people who are 
to be taxed.
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the negroes are getting lynched.
How edifying is the spectacle of some 

alleged ladies and s
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For Sending 
a Through 
Messenger to 
the Seattle 
Assay Office

Dawson théatera are for the first time 
in their history reveling in dramatic 
representations. There are even, those 
who are beginning to belive that Daw
son has now reached a point in civiliz
ation where a theatre could be made to 
pay without a bar, and with a first-class 
stock company on the boards.

..

b" spare the poor defenseless pe.petrator.
How forgiving those people can be 

for crinie not committed against them-
seles.

win
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As a matter of fact the negroes were 
imported into the United States against 
their own expressed wishes, and tl^ir 
importation as slaves was undoubtedly 
criminal. Yet to argue that therefpre
we must look with lenience upon their lated as if on art island in a lake, the 
besetting sin is puerile. The husband mainland being held by foreigners, 
or brother who will not go out gunning The importance to Cm*!* of obtain- 
the instant be becomes apprised of the ing a port on the coast with a strip pf 
irreparable injury to his loved ones is land from thence to Bennett can easily 
undeserving of the standing of a man, be grasped from a contemplation of-the 
an accusation which we are pleased to deportation problem.

Next Week
fJudge Dugas’ n&omiljes from the

some-,

'Gold Dust 
Shipments 
Taken at 

? Reasonable Rates

;■bench are often entertaining, 
times caustic and always instructive. 

“Yes, yes; I,know,’ he remarked the

I
-

other day. “You will bring up a plat 
of the ground and the surveyor who 
made it, Hia fee ds BôO^ and he will 
swear his plat is correct, then t#ie oth
er aide will pay a surveyor $75 and he 
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